II. Agenda

Monday, October 31, 1994 (at Hotel New Otani, Tokyo)

9:00 am – 9:30 am  Registration (at SYO ROOM, Hotel New Otani, the main arcade floor)

9:30 am – 9:30 am  Opening of APRSAF2
- General Chairman of APRSAF2
  Prof. Ryujiro Akiba
  Director-General, Institute of Space and Astronautical Science

9:30 am – 9:45 am  Welcome and Opening Address
- Mr. Kazuki Okimura
  Director-General, Institute of Space and Astronautical Science
- Mr. Masato Yamano
  President, National Space Development Agency of Japan (NASDA)

9:45 am – 10:25 am  Keynote Address
- Prof. Harsono Wirosoemoarto
  Chairman, National Institute of Aeronautics and Space (LAPAN)
- Dr. Roland Doré
  President, International Space University (ISU)

10:25 am – 10:45 am  ESCAP Ministerial Conference Report
- Representative from ESCAP

10:45 am – 12:00 noon  Presentations on the latest space activities, future program, or any view or opinion on regional cooperation
- U.N.
  Dr. Adigun Ade Abiodun
  Expert on Space Applications, Office for Outer Space Affairs
- Australia
  Dr. John S. Boyd
  Deputy Executive Director, Australian Space Office (ASO)
- Bangladesh
  Dr. Abu Abdullah Ziauddin Ahmad
  Chairman, Bangladesh Space Research and Remote Sensing Organization (SPARRSO)
- Canada
  Mr. Michel Giroux
  Director, External Relations Division, Canadian Space Agency (CSA)
- China
  Prof. Chen Shupeng
  Academician, Chinese Academy of Sciences, National Remote Sensing Center, SSTCC
  Mr. Baozhu Guo
  Deputy Director General, China National Space Administration (CNSA)

12:00 am – 13:30 pm  Lunch

13:30 pm – 15:00 pm  Presentations continue
- India
  Dr. George Joseph
  Director, Space Applications Centre, Indian Space Research Organisation
Korea
Dr. Shin Haeing Moon  
*Manager, Sounding Rocket Program., Korea Aerospace Research Institute (KARI)*

Prof. Soon Dal Choi  
*Director, Satellite Technology Research Center, Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST)*

Malaysia
Mr. Nik Nasruddin Mahmood  
*Director, Malaysian Centre for Remote Sensing (MACRES)*

Mongolia
Dr. Badarch Mendbayar  
*Director, National Remote Sensing Centre of Mongolia (NRSC)*

15:00 pm – 15:20 pm  
**Coffee Break**

15:20 pm – 17:05 pm  
**Presentations continue**

Nepal
Mr. Shree Gopal Jha  
*Director, Forest Survey Division, Forest Research & Survey Center*

Pakistan
Mr. Sikandar Zaman  
*Chairman, Pakistan Space & Upper Atmosphere Research Commission (SUPARCO)*

Philippines
Mr. Ricardo Martinez Umali  
*Undersecretary for Natural Resource Management Department of Environment & Natural Resources (DENR)*

Russia
Mr. Alexander Ivanovich Medvedchikov  
*Deputy Director General, Russian Space Agency (RSA)*

Singapore
Prof. Yeang Joo Chong  
*National University of Singapore (NUS)*

Sri Lanka
Mr. H.S.P. De Alwis  
*Deputy Director, Arthur C. Clarke Center for Modern Technologies*

Thailand
Dr. Suvic Vibulsresth D. Eng  
*Deputy Secretary-General, National Research Council of Thailand (NRCT)*

Vietnam
Prof. Nguyen Van Hieu  
*President, National Center for Natural Science and Technology of Vietnam*

Japan
Mr. Masayasu Miyabayashi  
*Deputy Director-General, Research and Development Bureau, Science and Technology Agency (STA)*

Dr. Yasunori Matogawa  
*Professor, Institute of Space and Astronautical Science (ISAS)*

18:00 pm – 20:00 pm  
**Welcome Reception** (at YU ROOM, Hotel New Otani, the main arcade floor)

**Tuesday, November 1, 1994** (At SYO ROOM, Hotel New Otani)

9:30 am – 12:00 pm  
**Discussion on Earth Observation**

Chairman for discussions:
Mr. Junkichi Otaka  
*Director, Earth Observation Planning Department, Office of Earth Observation Systems*
Introduction Presentation
Mr. Shushi Ueta
*International Space Affairs Division, Research and Development Bureau*

12:00 pm – 13:00 pm  
**Lunch**

13:30 pm – 14:30 pm  
**Discussion on ESCAP Space Application Program**
Chairman for discussions:
Mr. Junkichi Otao
*Director, Earth Observation Planning Department, Office of Earth Observation Systems*

Introduction Presentation
Dr. He Changchui
*Officer-in-Charge and Coordinator
UN/ESCAP/ENRMD/Space Technology Applications Section*

14:30 pm – 15:30 pm  
**Discussion on Space Education/Space Science**
Chairman for discussions:
Dr. Yasunori Matogawa
*Professor, Institute of Space and Astronautical Science (ISAS)*

15:30 pm – 15:50 pm  
**Coffee Break**

15:50 pm – 16:30 pm  
**Any other matters**

16:30 pm – 17:00 pm  
**Closing remarks**
General Chairman
Prof. Ryojiro Akiba
*Director-General, Institute of Space and Astronautical Science*

**Wednesday, November 2, 1994**

Excursion and Technical tour to the suburbs of Tokyo a field trip to factories of satellite makers in Japan (NEC corporation and Mitsubishi electric corporation) and visit to Kamakura city